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Abstract

Background: This study is aimed at better understanding the role of a wearable and silent ElectroMyoGraphy-
based biofeedback on motor learning in children and adolescents with primary and secondary dystonia.

Methods: A crossover study with a wash-out period of at least 1 week was designed; the device provides the
patient with a vibration proportional to the activation of an impaired target muscle. The protocol consisted of
two 5-day blocks during which subjects were trained and tested on a figure-8 writing task: their performances
(at different levels of difficulty) were evaluated in terms of both kinematics and muscular activations on day 1 and
day 5, while the other 3 days were purely used as training sessions. The training was performed with and without
using the biofeedback device: the week of use was randomized. Data were collected on 14 subjects with primary
and secondary (acquired) dystonia (age: 6–19 years).

Results: Results comparing kinematic-based and EMG-based outcome measures pre- and post-training showed
learning due to practice for both subjects with primary and secondary dystonia. On top of said learning, an improvement in
terms of inter-joint coordination and muscular pattern functionality was recorded only for secondary dystonia subjects, when
trained with the aid of the EMG-based biofeedback device.

Conclusions: Our results support the hypothesis that children and adolescents with primary dystonia in which
there is intact sensory processing do not benefit from feedback augmentation, whereas children with secondary
dystonia, in which sensory deficits are often present, exhibit a higher learning capacity when augmented
movement-related sensory information is provided. This study represents a fundamental investigation to address
the scarcity of noninvasive therapeutic interventions for young subjects with dystonia.
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Background
Dystonia is defined as a movement disorder in which in-
voluntary sustained or intermittent muscle contractions
cause twisting and repetitive movements, abnormal pos-
tures, overflow and co-contractions [1, 2]. In terms of eti-
ology, dystonia is classified as primary when it is the most

important feature of an idiopathic or an identified genetic
disorder [3], while secondary dystonia are symptomatic
disorders arising from another underlying disease, such as
cerebral palsy (CP) or acquired brain injury. The term
“secondary dystonia” as used in this work corresponds
most closely to the concept of “acquired” dystonia defined
in the more recent classification [2].
Among the available interventions to treat the motor

symptoms, there are pharmacological, physical and oc-
cupational therapies, which are only partially successful,
or deep brain stimulation, which is invasive and not
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necessarily effective, particularly for secondary dystonia
[4–6]. Therefore, new noninvasive options for treating
dystonia are strongly needed [7, 8]. Promoting strategies
to learn a better execution of motor tasks has the poten-
tial to reduce the impact of motor symptoms in the daily
life of these children [9, 10]. The learning process is
strongly affected by sensory feedback, suggesting that in-
terventions affecting sensory function may be beneficial
for motor disorders. The theory of failure of motor
learning [11] provides a mathematical model in which
sensory deficits can prevent motor learning. An import-
ant prediction of the theory is that further improvement
is possible through practice only if sensory deficits are
corrected. We hypothesize that when sensory deficits are
present during the period of motor development in
childhood, there may be ongoing reduced motor func-
tion due to interference with learning, yet there remains
the opportunity for subsequent improvement in motor
learning and motor function if the sensory deficit can be
reversed.
The pathophysiology of dystonia is varied; there is evi-

dence that subjects with primary dystonia do not show
sensory deficits, whereas subjects with secondary dys-
tonia are frequently characterized by sensory abnormal-
ities [12, 13]. Therefore the theory of motor learning
hypothesizes that children with secondary dystonia who
have sensory deficits may have a potentially reversible
component of their motor deficit due to sensory inter-
ference with motor learning [11, 13–15]. This theory
makes the prediction that reversal of sensory deficits at
any age may remove the barrier to learning and improve
motor function. One possible mechanism for improve-
ment of sensorimotor functionality is represented by
biofeedback techniques, which provide the subject with
augmented task-relevant sensory information. Vibro-
tactile feedback, alone or in combination with auditory
signal, showed to improve motor performance and
spatial perception in healthy [16, 17]. Furthermore, audi-
tory feedback of body movements has recently shown to
prevent spatial development delays in visually impaired
children [18].
Most of the studies investigating the effects of biofeed-

back therapy in children and adolescents with CP and
secondary dystonia reported a general positive effect [8,
19–24], with improvements in motor control, mobility,
and motivation to practice; however, some limitations
still need to be overcome. First, some of the studies [21,
22] employed a visual biofeedback which acts as an ex-
trinsic feedback via external pathways, in contrast to in-
trinsic feedback which develops through proprioceptive
pathways during movement. Secondly, a continuous vis-
ual feedback with a wearable device is more intrusive for
use outside clinical or laboratory settings, such as school
or domestic environments characterized by social

interactions. Thirdly, the effectiveness of the biofeedback
techniques was assessed on few subjects (2 or 3 partici-
pants in [19, 20, 24]) or using only qualitative interviews
and clinical scales, without any quantitative measures
able to capture small motor changes [23]. Lastly, com-
parisons about the effect of biofeedback training on sub-
jects with primary and secondary dystonia were not
reported so far.
Based on these premises, our prediction is that chil-

dren with secondary dystonia would benefit from sen-
sory augmentation provided by the biofeedback. On the
other hand, we predict that children with primary dys-
tonia will not show any specific improvement from the
use of our system in terms of learning, since they are
generally free from sensory deficits.
To verify this hypothesis, we designed a crossover

multi-center study in order to quantitatively test the effi-
cacy of an electromyographic (EMG)-based vibro-tactile
biofeedback device for accelerating motor learning and
improving motor skills in children and adolescents with
both primary and secondary dystonia. The biofeedback
signal was generated by a battery-powered wearable de-
vice, suitable for use during daily life activities, where
the rotation speed of a silent vibration motor is set pro-
portional to the level of muscle electrical activity; this
device was preliminarily tested on children with second-
ary dystonia, showing promising effects on motor learn-
ing [23, 24]. The present work reports the results
comparing 14 children and adolescents with primary
and secondary dystonia. The performance of healthy
age-matched subjects was evaluated to quantify the de-
gree of normalization of function that can be achieved.
To address the need for sensitive outcome measures, we
exploited quantitative outcome measures designed and
validated in previous studies in order to objectively as-
sess performance and learning: these measures couple
kinematic parameters, which describe the whole upper
limb motion, and EMG activations related to the gener-
ated kinematics [25, 26].

Methods
Study design
This is a multi-center crossover study composed by
2 weeks of training with a wash-out period of minimum
1 to maximum 4 weeks. The weekly training was per-
formed with or without the use of the biofeedback de-
vice. Primary dystonia subjects were recruited at the
Neurological Institute IRCCS C. Besta, Milano, Italy and
performed the training at Politecnico di Milano. Second-
ary dystonia subjects were instead recruited and trained
at the Scientific Institute E. Medea. Healthy subjects
were recruited and tested at Politecnico di Milano. The
protocol of the study was approved by the Ethical Com-
mittees of the Scientific Institute E. Medea (reference
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number: 054/14-CE; Date: 01-04-2015) and of the
Neurological Institute IRCCS C. Besta, Milano, Italy (ref-
erence number: 24; Date: 16-12-2015), and was per-
formed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Study protocol
The training consisted in performing a figure-8 writing
task, relevant to daily life, using the dominant side. Sub-
jects were provided with a guideline figure-8 trace on a
tablet computer (primary dystonia and healthy) or on
paper (secondary dystonia). The figure-8 trace on the tab-
let (iPad, Apple) was composed of two circles with a ra-
dius of 4 cm each (Fig. 1b). When paper was used, the

same shape and size of the figure-8 trace was drawn, if
feasible (Fig. 1a); for the most impaired subjects, a larger
size was used. All participants were instructed to use their
index fingertip to follow the trace with the maximum ac-
curacy while maintaining a pre-defined speed.
The experiment consisted of two 5-day blocks, per-

formed in randomized order (using a list of codes previ-
ously generated through a permuted-block randomization
procedure; an automatic assignment system, developed in
MATLAB, was used to conceal the allocation). Each 5-day
block was composed of two testing days (Day 1 and Day
5) and three training days (Days 2, 3 and 4). The first day
of the first block, three difficulty levels (speed values) were

Fig. 1 Experimental set-up and raw data. a) a secondary dystonia subject performing the experiment at Scientific Institute E. Medea. b) a primary
dystonia subject performing the experiment at Politecnico di Milano. c and d an example of recorded dataset: 10-movement sequence of the
figure-8 task, performed by a healthy subject at 30 bpm: 3D kinematics (c) and EMG envelopes (d). Vertical dashed lines identify every figure-8
repetitions. Flexor Carpi Radialis (FCR), Extensor Carpi Radialis (ECR), Biceps Brachii (BIC), Triceps Brachii (TRIC), Anterior Deltoid (AD), Lateral Deltoid
(LD), Posterior Deltoid (PD), and Supraspinatus (SS)
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identified for each subject. The identification was car-
ried out by preliminary tests, during which the sub-
ject was asked to match a target speed for at least 5
repetitions in a row. The objective was to set the
levels as challenging but achievable. During the test-
ing days, the subject performed a sequence of 17 con-
tinuous figure-8 movements for each target speed; the
first 7 repetitions were performed with a metronome
to impose the pace, then the metronome was
switched off and the subject was asked to autono-
mously maintain the same pace. The 10-movement
sequence without acoustic cue was then considered
for data analysis (regardless if the intended speed was
actually maintained). During the testing days, the bio-
feedback device was never used. During the training
days, subjects were asked to practice by repeating
multiple sequences of figure-8 movements, at the
intermediate target speed, for about 30 min. During
the training days of one block, the task was per-
formed with the biofeedback device (BF+), while dur-
ing the other block it was performed without the
device (BF-). During the BF+ block, we did not ask
the subjects to match a specific level of muscle con-
traction, letting the biofeedback steer the awareness.

Participants
Inclusion criteria were: i) primary or secondary dystonia
affecting the dominant arm; ii) developmental age (6–20
years); iii) no cognitive impairment that prevents under-
standing of instructions; iv) a stable drug therapy during
the investigation; v) no treatment with botulinum toxin
in the dominant arm in the 6 months prior to
recruitment.
At the beginning of the first block, participants were

involved in a baseline assessment to quantify dystonia
severity in the dominant upper limb based on the Barry-
Albright Dystonia Scale (BAD), which ranges for 0 (ab-
sent) to 4 (severe).
In order to obtain healthy reference values for all the

outcome measures, a group of age-matched healthy sub-
jects were recruited and involved in the protocol of a
single testing day, therefore without the use of BF.
All participants gave informed written consent for par-

ticipation. In case of minors, parents were asked to sign
the informed consent and the authorization for use of
protected health information, videos and images.

Experimental apparatus
A 3-dimensional motion-tracking system was used to
record the subject’s movement. Passive markers were
placed on the shoulder, elbow, wrist joints, and on
the index fingertip (Fig. 1). Different commercial sys-
tems were used at each of the two sites. At Politec-
nico di Milano, where primary dystonia and healthy

subjects were collected: POLARIS VICRA (sampling
frequency of 20 Hz); at Medea Institute, where sec-
ondary dystonia subjects were recruited: OEP System,
BTS Bioengineering (sampling frequency of 60 Hz).
When the tablet was used (at Politecnico di Milano),
the 2D coordinates of the index fingertip were also
recorded by an ad-hoc touch-based application (2D
touch coordinates at a sampling frequency of 60 Hz).
The muscular activity was recorded using a multi-

channel EMG amplifier. Bipolar surface EMG electrodes
were positioned on eight muscles of the upper limb:
Flexor Carpi Radialis (FCR), Extensor Carpi Radialis
(ECR), Biceps Brachii (BIC), Triceps Brachii (TRIC), An-
terior Deltoid (AD), Lateral Deltoid (LD), Posterior
Deltoid (PD), and Supraspinatus (SS). Different commer-
cial EMG systems were used at each site. At Politecnico
di Milano (primary and healthy): Porti 32 TMSi (sam-
pling frequency of 2048 Hz); at Medea Institute (second-
ary): BTS Free EMG (sampling frequency of 1000 Hz).
During the training days of the BF+ block, the subject

was asked to wear the EMG-based vibro-tactile biofeed-
back device on a target muscle of the dominant arm. For
each patient, based on a clinical examination, the target
muscle was selected among the 8 recorded muscles as
the one whose activity mostly interefered with the upper
limb functionalities (e.g. self-feeding, writing). Clinicians
from both sites reviewed videotapes in order to verify
appropriate choice at study entry. The device consists of
an electrode head (terminal, Fig. 2) connected to a belt
pack (Control unit, Fig. 2). The terminal contains an
active differential surface electrode to record the EMG
activity of the target muscle, and a vibration motor, so
that the feedback occurs directly at the site of the target
muscle, making the stimulus salient and relevant. The
Control unit computes the amplitude of the EMG signal
of the target muscle through Bayesian estimation [27]
and actuates a silent vibration motor with a rotation
speed and amplitude proportional to the magnitude of
the EMG. The fast processor and the use of a nonlinear
filter allow the device to implement online proportional
biofeedback.

Data analysis
Data collected during the testing days (Day 1 and Day 5)
of each block (BF+ and BF-) were analyzed. Data analysis
was executed in Matlab R2016a (The Mathworks, Na-
tick, MA, USA).
Kinematic data of each joint were projected on the

movement plane by Principal Component Analysis
(PCA), after verifying that the plane formed by the first
2 Principal Components (PC) always contained more
than 95% of joint 3D data variance. Within each 10-
movement sequence (each Day, each Block, and each
target speed), single figure-8 repetitions were identified.
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EMG data were high-pass filtered (Butterworth, 5th
order, cutoff frequency of 10 Hz), rectified, and finally
low-pass filtered (Butterworth, 5th order, cutoff fre-
quency of 5 Hz) to extract envelopes.
From the pre-processed kinematic, the following out-

come measures were derived for each single figure-8
repetition:

i. Time*Error. It represents a synthetic index of the
speed-accuracy trade-off (SATO). It was com-
puted as the product between the accuracy error
(Norm Error) and the movement time (Norm
Time), where the accuracy error was calculated
as the average, over time frames, of the absolute
distance between the fingertip and the desired
path, normalized to the trace width; and the
movement time was computed as the actual dur-
ation of each repetition, normalized to the max-
imum duration obtained by each subject across
all repetitions of all sessions [25, 28]. With learn-
ing, this index should be tuned, e.g. by a down-
shift of the trade-off (decreased error with equal
movement time or decrease movement time with
equal error).

ii. Coefficient of variation of the 2D finger speed
(CVspeed). It was computed as the ratio between the
standard deviation and the mean value of the 2D
finger speed [29]. With learning, this index should
decrease as an effect of the reduction of the speed
changes, thus corresponding to an increased
smoothness.

iii. Kinematic dissimilarity. Procrustes analysis was
applied to find out the optimal linear
transformation (translation, reflection, orthogonal
rotation, and scaling) able to map wrist, elbow
and shoulder joints on the end effector (finger)
in terms of 2D coordinates (DissWR, DissEL and
DissSHO for wrist, elbow and shoulder,
respectively). From distal to proximal, a
progressive physiological loss of «output shape»
should occur, which corresponds to an increase
of kinematic dissimilarity [30]. With learning,
these values should decrease, towards a more
functional and synergic motion along the whole
arm chain.

From the pre-processed kinematic and EMG data,
the following outcome measures were instead derived
from the whole 10-movement sequence of each single
repetition:

i. Repeatability. It was computed as the variance
(%) explained by the first PC applied on the 2D
finger trajectories of each repetition, after time-
normalization on the mean duration across all
repetitions. With learning, this index should
increase.

ii. Task-Correlation-Index (TCI). For each EMG
channel, the EMG spectrum was computed by
Fourier analysis on the EMG envelopes after time
normalization of each repetition on subject-specific
mean duration. TCI was then calculated as:

Fig. 2 Biofeedback device. Picture and block scheme of the biofeedback device
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TCIi ¼
PSDEMGi j f x þ PSDEMGi j f y

PSDEMGi

Where i indicates the considered muscle, PSD is the
power spectral density, fx and fy are the frequencies cor-
responding to the peak of the spectrum of the X and Y
coordinates of the fingertip [26]. TCI ranges from 0 (no
match between kinematic components and harmonic
components within muscle activity) to 1 (complete
match between kinematic components and harmonic
components within muscle activity). Specifically, we fo-
cused on the task principal muscles. The most task-
related EMG activations in the present dataset among
patients and healthy subjects were AD, PD and BIC pro-
files (see Results below). This result confirmed previous
findings on the same task, showing AD, PD and BIC as
the task principal muscles with a TCI > 0.5 in healthy
subjects [26]. With learning, TCI values should increase,
towards more functional task-related muscular patterns.

Statistics
A linear mixed model analysis on each outcome measure
was applied with dystonia (primary or secondary), block
(BF+ or BF-), day (D1 or D5) as fixed effects, “day by
block” and “dystonia by day by block” as interaction ef-
fects, and subject as random effect. The BAD score of
each subject was used in the model as covariate. In par-
ticular, the analysis was performed on the following out-
come measures: i) Time*error; ii) CVspeed; iii)
Dissimilarity index for proximal joints (elbow and

shoulder); iv) Repeatability; v) TCI for each of the three
principal muscles.
Afterwards, the linear mixed model analysis was re-

peated on the same outcomes but considering the pri-
mary and secondary dystonia subjects, separately. In this
case, the model used day and block as fixed effects, “day
by block” as interaction effect, and BAD score as
covariate.
The effect size of each outcome measure was also cal-

culated for each block (BF+ and BF-) and group (pri-
mary and secondary dystonia) as the ratio between pre
and post change (in the direction of improvement) and
the pooled standard deviation of values at D1 and D5.
The statistical analysis was performed in SPSS (IBM)

v24.

Results
Table 1 reports the clinical and demographic details of
the recruited patients, as well as the training parameters
(tested arm, size of the Figure-8, target speeds and target
muscle).
From the BAD values it can be noticed that overall

children and adolescents with primary dystonia were less
impaired than peers with secondary dystonia: all primary
dystonic subjects had 1 as BAD score for the tested arm,
while secondary ranged from 1 to 3. This difference in
severity reflected in the task parameters: all the second-
ary dystonia subjects were asked to keep lower speeds
than primary; some were even not able to keep 3 differ-
ent speed levels and performed the task at an uncon-
trolled speed (S4) or at a lower single speed (S3). Finally,
for one of the two most impaired subjects (S4) as well as

Table 1 Clinical and demographic details as well as training parameters of the patients recruited for the study

Subject Age
[years]

Sex Dystonia Drugs / DBSa Tested
arm

BAD
armb

Figure-8 size
(circle radius [cm])

Target Speeds
[bpm]c

BF target muscle

P1 10 F I Trihexyphenidyl Right 1 4 100; 80; 60 AD

P2 10 F I Trihexyphenidyl Right 1 4 80; 60; 50 FCU

P3 16 M I None Right 1 4 100; 80; 60 AD

P4 17 F I DBS Right 1 4 100; 80; 60 FCU

P5 19 M I Trihexyphenidyl Right 1 4 100; 80; 60 ECR

P6 8 M I Trihexyphenidyl Right 1 4 80; 60; 50 FCU

P7 8 M I L-Dopa/Carbidopa Right 1 4 100; 80; 60 FCU

S1 14 M II None Right 2 4 60; 50; 40 LD

S2 10 M II None Right 2 4 60; 50; 40 ECR

S3 8 M II None Right 1 4 20 ECR

S4 16 F II DBS Right 3 7 uncontrolled BIC

S5 13 M II Trihexyphenidyl Left 3 4 40; 30; 20 LD

S6 6 F II None Right 1 4 80; 60; 40 FCU

S7 8 F II Trihexyphenidyl Right 1 7 30; 40 AD

a) DBS: Deep Brain Stimulation. b) BAD of the dominant/tested arm: 0 (absent) - 4 (severe). c) Among target speed, the speed used for training is highlighted
in bold.
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for S7 a larger size of figure-8 was used to make the task
feasible (radius of the circle equal to 7 cm). From the
randomization order of the blocks, it came out that 4
out of 7 patients with primary dystonia performed BF+
first, then BF-; while among patients with secondary dys-
tonia 3 out of 7 patients used BF in the first week.
The healthy control group consisted of 9 subjects (5 males

and 4 females) with a mean age of 15.7 ± 2.8 years. For them,
the highest speed values (100; 80; 60 bpm) and the smaller
size of the figure-8 were used.
The data analysis aimed at investigating kinematics

and muscular activations (Fig. 1c and d), as well as their
coupling. In all EMG envelopes, the different figure-8
repetitions could be identified, with one or more peaks
of different amplitudes for each repetition (Fig. 1d).
Figure 3 reports a direct mapping of normalized EMG
envelopes on the figure-8 shape, for one representative
healthy subject. The EMG envelope of each muscle was
time-aligned with the 2D finger trajectory, overlapping
all the repetitions carried out at one speed. The color-
map allows visualization of the contribution of muscle
activity to the specific phases of the figure-8, where red
corresponds to the relative maximum activity of that
muscle. The most correlated muscles were robustly asso-
ciated to specific figure-8 phases: BIC showed one main
peak for each repetition, in the second quarter of the
figure-8; AD exhibited one very clear peak for each repe-
tition in the last quarter; finally, the PD presented two
peaks, in the first and third quarters. These three mus-
cles were the main drivers to complete the four quarters
of the figure-8: basically, the first quarter was done by
PD with a contribution of BIC, the second one by BIC,
the third one by PD and the last quarter by AD. Con-
cerning the other muscles, TRIC showed consistent pat-
terns antagonist to BIC: its minimum matched with BIC
maximum. LD co-activated both with AD and PD; in-
deed, LD minimum occurred in the second quarter dur-
ing which AD as well as PD were not recruited. SS was
not strongly modulated along the figure-8 phases. Fi-
nally, the most distal muscles FCU and ECR were antag-
onist, even if without clear and repeatable activation and
deactivation peaks for each figure-8 repetition.
The computed indices synthetize the kinematic and

muscle behavior, taking into account multiple aspects.
Figure 4 reports the outcome variables for four represen-
tative subjects: one healthy, one with primary dystonia,
and two with secondary dystonia (one more severe, one
milder). As expected from physiological SATO, spatial
accuracy error decreased with a decreased movement
execution time (Fig. 4a). The reported subject for severe
secondary dystonia group (in dark red) showed this
trend; the mild secondary dystonia subject (light red),
the primary dystonia subject (in blue) and the healthy
one (in green) showed a lower modulation of the

accuracy error as a function of movement execution, in-
dicating that the accuracy error saturated to close to the
minimal possible value already at the highest speed. A
trend towards this accuracy saturation was consistent
with the severity level of the four subjects, from severe
secondary dystonia to healthy. Figure 4b reports the
CVspeed as function of the movement execution. The co-
efficient of variation should increase with an increased
movement execution time. This trend was more visible

Fig. 3 EMG signals along figure-8 trace. Example of EMG activations
of one healthy subject for one target speed (30 bpm). They are mapped
on the output task (figure-8 trace). In all the overlapped repetitions, each
EMG profile envelope is normalized on the maximum in that repetition.
Each empty circle is the mean value of the EMG normalized profile in small
time windows whose width is calibrated to create a downsampling to
match the kinematic sampling frequency (102 samples, to downsample
from 2048Hz to 20Hz). One single repetition is shown in the inset for AD.
The colormap ranges from blue (low muscle activation) to red (high
muscle activation). The direction of the drawing and the consequent four
quarters of the figure-8 are depicted
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in the subject with severe secondary dystonia (in dark
red), who was more compromised; an intermediate trend
was detectable in the mild secondary dystonia (in light
red), while a flat trend regardless of the execution time
was found for the healthy subject (in green) and the pri-
mary dystonia subject (in blue). Figure 4c shows the in-
dices about dissimilarity, with a progressive loss of the
task shape from distal (wrist) to proximal joints (shoul-
der). The reported subjects for secondary dystonia were
strongly compromised, as indicated by the higher dis-
similarity values. Furthermore, the intra-subject variabil-
ity, represented by the bar indicating the standard
deviation among repetitions, was higher for the subjects
with dystonia than for the healthy control. Finally,
Fig. 4d shows the TCI index for the task principal
muscles. The healthy subject had the highest func-
tional correlation for the AD activation pattern, with
the main contribution along the y-axis (i.e. one peak
for each figure-8, as shown in Fig. 3); BIC pattern
mainly contributed in the y-direction as well, whereas
PD along the x-axis (i.e. two peaks for each figure-8,

as reported in Fig. 3). The subject with primary dys-
tonia had a behavior comparable to the one of the
healthy control, while the subjects with secondary
dystonia had muscular patterns less correlated with
the kinematic output and with less clear association
to the frequency components (x or y- axes). The
milder secondary dystonia subject showed less func-
tional muscular patterns at proximal level (AD and
PD), while the BIC activated in a “healthy” way.
All subjects’ outcome measures are reported in Table 2.

Overall, patients showed values worse than the corre-
sponding healthy reference values. These quantitative
alterations were consistent among outcome measures,
i.e. more compromised muscular patterns yielded to a
more pronounced deficit in inter-joint coordination and
hence a less effective outcome in terms of figure-8
smoothness and repeatability, and of trade-off among ac-
curacy and execution time. Moreover, these outcomes
confirmed the aforementioned clinical observations
about the motor impairment of the two groups of sub-
jects (Table 1): the values were farther from control

Fig. 4 Example of outcome measures of the kinematic and muscular performance collected in four representative subjects. For each outcome
measure, one example for one healthy subject, one primary dystonia (P4), one severe secondary dystonia (S5) and one mild secondary dystonia
(S1) are reported, in green, in blue, in dark red and in light red, respectively. a) SATO, as normalized Error versus normalized Time. Each of the 30
points represents one repetition of figure-8. The linear regression is depicted as dashed lines. b) CVspeed as function of the normalized time. Each
of the 30 points represents one figure-8 repetition. The linear regression is depicted as dashed lines. c) Dissimilarity (0–1) of wrist, elbow, and
shoulder trajectories (mean and standard among the 30 repetitions of each subject). d) TCI indices for the three principal muscles (BIC, AD, and
PD). Each muscle is reported as a stacked bar of x and y components (mean values among the three series (3 × 10 repetitions) for each subject)
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values in secondary dystonia than in primary, i.e. chil-
dren with secondary dystonia were characterized by a
more impaired movement performance. This difference
was found despite the lower level of difficulty set for the
secondary dystonic patients (see Table 1).
The statistical analysis taking into account all patients

with the BAD score as covariate showed that the sec-
ondary dystonia children carried out the task with a sig-
nificantly higher CVspeed (p = 0.019) and a significantly
lower finger outcome repeatability (p = 0.005) than pri-
mary subjects. Then, to highlight the learning effect, the
analysis was focused on the effect of the factor “Day” on
all outcomes and how much the Day effect was
dependent on the Block (using or not the BF device dur-
ing training). Considering the whole sample, we ob-
served an overall learning effect in terms of kinematics
and muscular indices (Time*Error: p(Dystonia) = 0.002;
CVspeed: p(Dystonia) < 0.001; DissEL: p = 0.007; DissSHOU:
p < 0.001; TCIAD: p = 0.004). The AD pattern and the
joint coordination showed also a BF-modulated learning
behavior (“Day by Block” - DissEL: p = 0.004; DissSHOU:
p = 0.004; TCIAD: p = 0.028). Finally, the TCIAD was
strongly modulated even when investigating the triple
interactive effect (“Dystonia by Day by Block”; TCIAD:
p = 0.046). This result suggested that the task-related ac-
tivation of the AD underwent a learning mechanism, sig-
nificantly modulated by the BF, and with different trend
depending on the dystonia type.
When the two patient groups were analyzed separ-

ately, both groups significantly improved their perform-
ance with training (Primary dystonia: p(Day) < 0.001 for
Time*Error, CVspeed and DissSHO; Secondary dystonia:
p(Day) < 0.001 for CVspeed, p(Day) = 0.002 for DissEL,
p(Day) = 0.04 for DissSHO, p(Day) = 0.04 for TCIAD). In-
stead, the two groups showed a different behavior due to
the use of the BF device: a BF-driven learning effect
emerged only in the secondary dystonia group as sug-
gested by the significant “Day by Block” interaction ef-
fect found for DissEL (p = 0.022), DissSHO (p = 0.023), and
TCIAD (p = 0.018). The only significant “Day by Block”
effect found for primary dystonia was detected on
CVspeed suggesting possible worsening of learning with
BF in this group. All these findings emerged despite the
high inter-subject and intra-subject variability, especially
for TCIs.

Table 3 reports the results of the effect size analysis.
On average, in secondary dystonia, the use of BF in-
duced an improvement with a small to large effect size
on 5 outcome measures (CVspeed, DissEL, DissSHO, TCIAD,
TCIPD). The largest effect size was relative to TCIAD,
confirming the results of the statistical analysis. Con-
versely, when the BF was not used, only one outcome
measure (CVspeed) showed an improvement with a small
effect size. In primary dystonia, a large effect size
emerged for Time*Error after the use of the BF, but the
same outcome showed a medium effect size even when
the BF was not used. The other detectable effect sizes
were comparable in BF+ and BF- conditions; for CVspeed

effect size was relevant only in BF- block.
Finally, Fig. 5 reports a colormap to visualize the

healthiness of the computed indices for each patient, i.e.
if the value is within the range of the healthy control
group. Again, it is evident that the severity was greater
for the secondary dystonia group. Moreover, in some
cases, the learning process between D1 and D5, moved
the indices into the healthy range. Specifically,
normalization occurred only when BF was used between
D1 and D5 for the secondary dystonia group: for TCIBIC
in subjects S1, S4 and S6, for TCIAD in subjects S3 and S5,
for DissEL in subject S5, and for DissSHO in subject S3. In
other cases, indices initially outside the healthy range im-
proved but did not normalize. In a few cases, the indices
became worse: DissSHO for S2 and TCIAD for S7.

Discussion
The current work presents the results of using an EMG-
based vibro-tactile biofeedback device during motor
training in children and adolescents with primary and
secondary dystonia. This study is part of a larger multi-
center clinical trial that investigates the efficacy of short-
and long-term biofeedback training in this movement
disorder. The sensory biofeedback is likely to be inte-
grated into the sensorimotor loop, thus affects both
motor performance and learning: learning cannot occur
without sensory information to reflect results of per-
formance and to call attention to important elements of
the task.
The figure-8 task sheds lights on multiple aspects of the

subject-specific movement strategy, separating the kine-
matic and electromyographic task-related components

Table 3 Results of the effect size analysis

Patients Group Block Time*Error CVspeed DissEL DissSHO Repeatability TCIBIC TCIAD TCIPD

Primary BF+ 0.915 0.084 0.045 0.407 0.463 0.074 0.326 0.272

BF- 0.680 0.581 −0.144 0.348 0.256 0.199 0.247 0.255

Secondary BF+ 0.042 0.221 0.390 0.324 −0.049 0.130 0.929 0.605

BF- 0.040 0.293 −0.308 0.114 0.185 −1.222 −0.192 −0.756

In orange, large effect size (> 0.8); in blue medium (0.5–0.8); in light grey small (0.2–0.5).
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from task-unrelated components. This task allows a fre-
quency analysis of the coupling between kinematic and
EMG signals [26]. The defined outcome measures capture
the trade-off between execution time and accuracy, the
velocity-dependent smoothness, the movement repeatabil-
ity, the loss of the figure-8 shape from distal to proximal
joints, and the task-correlated muscle activity. Indeed, all

muscle patterns were correlated to some degree with the
kinematics of the figure-8 shape, depending on the signal
noise, on unwanted components, and on the subject-
specific muscular strategy.
The findings of this study are consistent with the pre-

diction of our hypothesis that the use of the biofeedback
device promotes a more rapid and effective learning with

Fig. 5 Comparison between dystonia patients and healthy subjects. For each outcome measure, a normality range was identified as the 95%
confidential internal achieved by the group of healthy subjects. Mean values obtained by patients in each single session were compared to the
normality range and used to represent a map: darker color indicates values within the normality range, lighter color indicates values outside the
normality range. White cells indicate data not available due to acquisition failures and/or technical issues
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practice in secondary dystonia compared to primary
dystonia. In particular, a significant improvement of
muscular recruitment (increased task-correlation of the
task principal muscles’ activity) with a medium to large
effect size was evident in the secondary dystonia group
after BF training, suggesting the reduction of unwanted
and noisy components. The large to medium effect sizes
related to the functional activation of the proximal mus-
cles in secondary dystonia when the BF was used are
promising results, considering the small sample size of
this pilot study. Such results translated into an improve-
ment of the kinematics of the upper joints, although
with a small effect size: especially, the proximal joints of
the limb “serial chain” showed more functional motions,
i.e. the output desired shape was more represented at all
involved degrees of freedom. Such enhancement of the
muscular-kinematic task-correlation consistently corre-
sponded to an improvement in the final performance.
Indeed, a trend, although not significant, of improve-
ment in the speed-accuracy trade-off was achieved by
decreasing the accuracy error.
The mechanism underlying this learning might be due

to the increased implicit awareness of the activity of the
target muscle (i.e. the most responsible for movement
errors) induced by the EMG-based vibro-tactile biofeed-
back. By focusing attention, the causative muscle might
be preferentially trained, leading to improved patterns of
movement.
The study results confirm the preliminary findings on

few subjects that had reported a positive qualitative
effect of the biofeedback training on the writing out-
come, while no learning was achieved when children
practiced for the same amount of time without wearing
the biofeedback device [24].
Although subjects with primary dystonia do not

appear to have sensory impairment, the biofeedback ap-
proach could have been useful for this group to guide
learning or to better refine movements. However, our
results showed that the biofeedback-aided training was
not useful in accelerating or improving motor learning
in subjects with primary dystonia. One could claim that
the difference in improvement between primary and sec-
ondary dystonia was due to a ceiling effect in primary
dystonia, but the statistical analysis highlighted that,
despite the better initial motor performance, subjects
with primary dystonia achieved a significant learning of
the motor task, regardless the additional sensory infor-
mation. It is therefore likely that the scaled vibration of
the biofeedback device represents a redundant or un-
necessary signal added to the already properly function-
ing sensory information in primary dystonia [31] [12].
Therefore, we can support the theory of the failure of
motor learning, which states that, even for the simplest
tasks, learning fails when the results of a particular

movement cannot be well detected by the controller
[11]. In this framework, biofeedback techniques can be
leveraged for children and adolescents with secondary
dystonia to redirect attention to a particular sensory rep-
resentation, focusing on errors that might have been
otherwise ignored [11, 32].
The study has some limitations. First of all, it recruited

a limited number of subjects (7 with primary dystonia
and 7 with secondary dystonia). A larger sample size is
needed to derive final conclusions about the theory of
the failure of motor learning in secondary dystonia sub-
jects. Secondly, the choice of different target muscles
and customized difficulty levels for each subject might
have added variability in the study results. Thirdly, our
results could be influenced by the different level of im-
pairment of the two groups, with secondary dystonia
subjects being more compromised than primary peers.
The subject-specific difficulty level partially compensated
for the different degree of impairment; however primary
subjects still exhibited a better performance. In future,
less impaired subjects should be challenged with higher
difficulty levels (higher speed) in order to minimize the
ceiling effect which was visible in some primary dystonia
subjects. Lastly, a group of healthy subjects should be in-
volved in the complete protocol in order to investigate
the effect of the biofeedback device on motor learning in
subjects with an intact sensory-motor loop. The hypoth-
esis is that healthy subjects exhibit a similar behavior as
primary dystonia subjects, with a learning effect only
due to practice, not mediated by the use of the biofeed-
back device.
The ongoing multi-center clinical trial will overcome

some of these limitations: more subjects will be recruited
and the learning effect on healthy controls will be inves-
tigated. Furthermore, the effect of the device on a sec-
ond task, a back and forth spoon self-feeding task, will
be analyzed. Finally, the long-term effect of the use of
the biofeedback device during daily life activities (wear-
ing the device at least 5 h a day for 1 month) will be in-
vestigated. While short-term biofeedback may bring
about improved awareness of ongoing movement, long-
term use has the potential to facilitate plasticity of the
neural pathways that encode motor commands. There-
fore, scaled vibratory feedback may strengthen the cor-
tical representations associated with the motor tasks.

Conclusions
Overall, this work sheds lights on the potential effective-
ness of sensory biofeedback training in helping children
and adolescents with dystonia to gain improved control
over specific muscles during voluntary motion. Since
subjects with secondary dystonia are known to have sen-
sory deficits [12, 13], and this study has shown that aug-
mentation of sensory function improves motor learning,
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our results are consistent with the hypothesis from the
theory of failure of motor learning, that sensory deficits
in secondary dystonia perpetuate motor deficits by
impairing motor learning. In this study, the primary dys-
tonia subjects function as an important control group to
show that in the absence of sensory deficits, the sensory
biofeedback does not have an independent effect on
dystonia.
Symptoms of dystonia are highly-disabling and strongly

influence function of everyday life, from school activities
to social interaction. Therefore, these results may further
support the use of biofeedback as an effective noninvasive
intervention in children and adolescents with secondary
dystonia. The use of a small wearable device, which can be
easily disguised in clothes, makes the intervention suitable
for long-term use in daily contexts.
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